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Dear Church,
When I began writing this month’s newsletter my entire
neighborhood in Racine lost power due to a transformer
problem. Everyone was dumbstruck because it was right around
dinner time when folks were coming home from work. My wife
and kids had to drive into town to get food because we couldn’t
cook anything at home without electricity. I had to sit in the
dark without internet and a laptop without a charge. Because
our electric garage door is stuck in the open position, I stayed
home to protect the homestead. We used flashlights for
something other than pretending they were lightsabers for the
first time in a very long time. I also couldn’t take my evening run
on the treadmill (oh, darn)! It’s funny how something like the
power going out can change all your plans and leave you feeling
like your life has been struck by lightning. Have you ever felt like
that before? This reminds me of what it can be like to lose
someone important in your life.
Like an unexpected power outage, death can change everything
can change in an instant. What was normal and routine
becomes suddenly inverted when we experience the loss of
death. We are no strangers to this loss at Christ Church. This
year we lost some wonderful people. Based on our Sunday
morning prayer time I am aware that we have lost many people
in our lives that do not have any direct connection to our
congregation, but we loved them and cared about them
anyways. Perhaps one of these saints was your loved one or your
friend.
The first Sunday in November is our Memorial Sunday service.
This day presents an opportunity for us to remember the friends
and family members whom we have lost in our lives – whether
they were connected to our church or not. On November 3rd I
want to invite you to participate in worship by lighting a candle
in memory of those persons whom have passed on to be with the
Lord. We will fill the church with candles, lift up the names and
stories of our loved ones, and raise glasses during fellowship
time in celebration of their life. Who were they, Church? Say
their name. Although death is strong, it does not get to have the
last word—not now or ever.
I hope to see you and your loved ones this November at Christ
Church.
With gratitude for you, Pastor Dan

PRESIDENT’S LETTER
As I write this article we are preparing for our annual meeting where, as a “family”, we will discuss,
most likely debate, and ultimately decide what our family (church) will do in the next 12 months. Part
of that decision-making process is accepting a budget. A budget reflects what our “family” values and
wants to make sure can be paid for. A budget has 2 facets. One is anticipated income and the other
anticipated expenses. When we adopt a budget our “yes” vote should be our personal guarantee that
we will honor our pledge to do our part to support our family. Will we choose to grow spiritually and
grow in benevolence or will we merely accept a smaller budget and thus offer less to others as well as
ourselves?
I’m assuming that I’m not alone in this, but I received a raise this year at work. It was not huge, but it
reflected an employer’s appreciation and makes up for the cost of living increase or inflation rate we
experience every year. Since our church building and its ministries exist in this temporal world, they
too, have to deal with rising costs. The trouble comes when costs go up, my pay goes up, but my
church donation stays where it was from last year, 5 years ago, or even 10 years ago. If my pay
increases and the cost of living increases but my church donation stays the same essentially my
donation just DECREASED to the church because the dollar I donated before now only pays for .96
cents of the electric bill. If all family members kept giving the same amount, they have been giving in a
two-year period the church’s income just DECREASED by roughly $8,000. (Current church budget =
$204,000.00, consumer price index for 2018 + 2019 =4%, so $204,000.00 x .04 = $8,160.00).
I urge everyone to attend our Town Hall meetings and especially the annual meeting. Ask questions,
offer ideas, participate in your family by joining the Council or Endowment Committee, or any other
area of service that you are gifted in or called to. We are told, and it is true, you will receive more in
return than you ever give when volunteer to a worthy God centered project.
We should never underestimate the power in us to minister to the world we live in that needs us so
desperately.
Dean Kothrade, Council President

SIGN UP: ONLINE GIVING
Online giving is now a possibility! If you’re in the pew and you’d like to give something other than
cash or a check, you are encouraged to use your phone to visit www.uccmke.org and tap the donate
button at the bottom. You can pay with an existing PayPal account or with any credit card. It’s easy
and it saves your information for the next time you visit! Wondering what one of these
weird scanny codes in the bulletin is? Give them a scan with a QR reader app on your
phone and it will bring up the donation page! Want more information about online giving?
See Pastor Dan or contact the church office at 414-481-3530. Please only donate with
a credit card using a Pay Pal account so the church doesn’t incur costly fees.

SIGN UP: WEEKLY NEWSLETTER
If you’re interested in receiving the Christ Church Weekly, contact the Church Administrator
(office@uccmke.org) to be added to the list (414-481-3530). Sign up sheets are also available at the
information racks at the church entrances, then just drop it in the collection plate.

? CONCERNS/? COMPLIMENTS
The Pastor/Parish/Personnel Relations Committee (PPRC) has been revitalized at Christ Church. The
purpose of this committee is to create an opportunity for congregational feedback in the form of
compliments or concerns regarding the Pastor or any church staff member. The committee consists
of Randene Wick, Dick Gaeth, and Dean Kothrade.
As of June 1, 2019, the committee will only accept WRITTEN compliments/concerns to discuss. For
this reason, there has been an email address created to contact the committee. That email address is
pprc@uccmke.org. If you prefer regular mail, there are pre-addressed envelopes available in the
chapel and the plastic media rack located at the top of the Lenox Street steps to use when mailing a
paper document.
All comments must be plainly stated, include dates and details of what the person would like to see
more of (if a compliment); or what they disagree with and how it could be done differently (if a
concern). We always seek constructive criticism in order to improve.
The communication can only address a single compliment/concern. Communications must be sent
directly to the Pastor Parish Relations Committee to be reviewed. We are seeking your feedback to
improve our church’s ministry. Most likely, talking about an issue with someone else at church will
not address the issue. By sharing your concerns with the PPR Committee your message will be heard
and shared with the appropriate person/s. After meeting to review compliments/concerns, the
committee will reply to the person who presented a communication to us in the format received (email/U.S. Mail).
All communications must be signed in order to be reviewed by the committee. If you prefer that
your name is withheld from the staff member you have a concern with the committee will honor that
request. Only the PPRC members will know who sent the communication.
Thank you for your support in making this procedure succeed in strengthening our church family. We
look forward to hearing from you.
Submitted by the PPRC Randene Wick, Dick Gaeth, and Dean Kothrade

UPDATE: OKTOBERFEST EVENT
Thank you to all who participated in this year’s Oktoberfest Dinner and Concert.
Whether you, helped set up on Thursday, greeted guests, served food/dessert, helped in the kitchen,
cleared tables in the Fellowship Hall, cleaned up, were a bartender/cashier, sang, were a contest
Judge, dishwasher or attended; you all helped to make this year’s Oktoberfest a great success!!
We would like to especially thank “Lausitz Brass Group” for sharing their wonderful gift of music for
this event. Lausitz Brass comes to us from Reichenbach, Germany, which was part of the Communist
Bloc until 1989, through a cultural exchange with the Evangelical Church of Germany. Prior to 1989
the Evangelical Church’s only communication with the west was through the United Church of Christ.
It was so wonderful to see a good mix of people, both from Christ Church and the surrounding area.
Through everyone’s effort, we were able to raise $1,716.00 for the General Fund of Christ Church UCC
and Bay View Community Center Roof Fund. This was over and above the $861.00 collected in the
“Free-Will Offering” given to the trio to help defray their travel expenses.
Not only was Oktoberfest a successful fund raiser, it was also a great “Fun”raiser. This was a
wonderful party. Congratulations to Nancy Charles and Kyle Cason for becoming the first Christ
Church “Masskrugstemmen”(Stein Holding Contest) champions. It was a grueling competition.
Thank you all for your support!! Ein Prosit!!!! Joan & Dick Gaeth
P.S. Thanks to Rev. David Gaeth of Greendale Community Church UCC, who arranged for Laustiz
Brass Group to perform at Christ Church, Pastor Dan for being our MC and Al Gaeth for his accordian
music throughout the evening.
Also, we were fortunate to obtain donations of all items purchased for the evening which enabled all
monies collected to support Christ Church UCC and the Bay View Community Center.

UPDATE: 50/50 ASLC FUNDRAISER RESULTS
Thank you to all who participated in our raffle fundraiser. Over the 5 weeks of ticket sales we sold
$335.00 in tickets. The winners in the October 6th drawing were:
1st place-$80.00 to Dean Mowery, 2nd & 3rd place-$40.00 each to Judy Borkowicz-lucky lady! Thanks to
the generosity of the winners donating their prizes back we will be donating $335.00, 100% of the
proceeds to the Arts, Science and Literacy Camp held at Tippecanoe Church. Thank you to all who
participated and to Jim Wick who kept us informed weekly on the importance of this program and all of
the children it helps and supports! The Social Concerns Committee

NEED: BVCC FOOD & INFANT FORMULA PANTRY MONTHLY
DRIVE SUNDAY NOVEMBER 3RD-DONATION DROP OFF IS IN THE CHAPEL
Requested items: Canned proteins such as: • Canned Soups (both cream and broth) • Peanut Butter
• Jelly • Canned Vegetables • Canned Fruits & Juices • Cereal • Canned Tuna*Mac & Cheese

NEED: QUART-WIDE MOUTH MASON JARS WITH RINGS AND LIDS
We are collecting Quart size-wide mouth mason canning jars with covers for an Advent family
devotional. We request that the jars please be washed and free of sharp edges or chips.
Please bring your jar donations to the chapel. Thank You in advance for your donations!
Pastor Dan

MEMORIAL SUNDAY NOVEMBER 3RD
As the season of Pentecost nears conclusion, the church is called to celebrate the saints of God.
At Christ Church, we hold an annual candle lighting remembrance during our worship service.
We traditionally name our church members who have died in the past year (since November 2018).
* Note that daylight savings time ends on November 3rd at 2 am, so our clocks will be turned back
one hour.

OPPORTUNITY: DECORATE THE CHURCH WITH POINSETTIA PLANTS
Poinsettia plant orders are being taken now thru Sunday November 10th. The plants are 6 1/2” with
5-7 blooms in the following color choices: Red, White, Burgundy, Dark Pink, Marble Star, Jingle Bells,
Ice Punch and Winter Rose. The cost is $12.00/plant. To order fill in the order form insert in the
Sunday bulletins or the form on the 2nd last page of this issue of Chronicles and drop in the Sunday
collection plate, in the black mailbox outside of the office or send it by postal service to the church
office. Please submit your payment of $12.00/plant with your order.
Thank You,
Debbie Behling-Office Administrator

EVENT: MOVIE NIGHT SATURDAY NOVEMBER 16TH
Come join us for a movie night Saturday, November 16th, at 7:00. We will be watching Noah and the
Ark (from the Sight and Sound Theater) in the fellowship hall. We encourage you to bring folding
chairs, blankets, and pillows so you can enjoy popcorn and drinks with friends!
We hope you can come!
Thanks. The Membership Committee

EVENT: BINGO! SUNDAY NOVEMBER 17TH
We will be playing bingo the third Sunday of the month beginning Sunday November 17th during
coffee hour with the exception of the month of December.
It is a great way to talk with new people and win some prizes!
If you would like to donate prizes, there will be a box located in the chapel. If you would like to be a
caller, please text or call me at (414) 840-6373.
Thanks, Katelyn O'Brien, Membership Chair

2019 ENDOWMENT SERVICE OUTREACH GRANT APPLICATIONS
The Endowment committee is now accepting grant applications for outreach projects thru November
30th. You can find forms in the information racks at both church entrances as well as in the office.
Please submit completed form(s) to a committee member, their committee office mailbox or the black
mailbox outside of the office. Thanks! Tom Dohoney, Howard Fritsch, Todd Hansen, Jill Unglaub
and Randene Wick

OPPORTUNITY: DI SOS-DIVINE INTERVENTION SHARING OUR SUPPERS
We once again have the opportunity to serve, support and share fellowship with the neighborhood
homeless in our community beginning in the month of December. The meals are served at
Tippecanoe Presbyterian church at 125 W. Saveland Ave. as part of their “Winter warming roomovernight Prayer vigil” in a safe and organized program every night from December -March.
We’re looking for volunteers for the following dates:
If you would be interested in participating or would like more information, please contact
Debbie Behling 414-481-8454 or dbehling10@wi.rr.com.

SCHEDULE FOR UPCOMING MEETINGS & EVENTS IN NOVEMBER
November 1: All Saint’s Day, Glinski-Moeller Wedding Rehearsal 6:00pm
November 2: Glinski-Moeller Wedding 1:00pm
November 3: Daylight Savings Time Ends, Memorial Sunday, BVCC monthly food pantry drive,
Choir 8:15am, Worship with Communion & Sunday School 9:30am, Coffee Hour 10:30am
November 4: DI (Divine Intervention) new host training held at Tippe Church 2pm-4:30pm
November 5: Staff Meeting 10:00am
November 6: Weekly announcement submission by end of day please, Praise Team 7:00pm
November 7: ASLC (Arts, Science, Literacy Camp) Meeting @ CC 6:30pm, Choir & AA 7:00pm
November 9: Crochet Class cancelled
November 10: Annual Meeting & Stewardship Sunday, Worship & Sunday School 9:30am, Coffee
Hour 10:30am
November 11: Property Committee Meeting 7:00pm
November 12: Quilters 10:00am
November 13: Weekly Announcement Submissions by end of day please,
Fermenting the Faith 6:30pm, Praise Team 7:00pm
November 14: Choir & AA 7:00pm
November 15: December Chronicles submissions by 10:00am please
November 16: Movie Night (Noah & the Ark) 7:00pm
November 17: Praise Team 8:15am, Worship with Communion & Sunday School 9:30am, Coffee
Hour with Bingo 10:30am
November 19: Council Meeting 6:30pm
November 20: Weekly Announcement Submissions by end of day please, Boiler Inspection PM,
Praise Team 7:00pm
November 21: Choir & AA Meeting 7:00pm
November 23: Crochet Class cancelled
November 24: Worship with Baptism & Sunday School 9:30am, Coffee Hour &
“Hanging of the Greens” (Decorating the church for Advent) 10:30am
November 26: Quilters 10:00am, Weekly Announcement submissions by end of day please
November 28: Happy Thanksgiving!
November 30: Endowment Grant application deadline

SAVE THE DATE(S):
December 1: Hat & Mitten Tree & BVCC Giving Tree Kick Off, LUTB Bag lunch prep.
December 7: Christ Church Christmas Concert 7:30pm
December 8: Ladies Advent Tea
December 24: Christmas Eve Worship service 7:00pm
January 11: Sisterhood Saturday presents “Game Day” with Brian Wismer. Interactive game
shows like Family Feud, Trivia, Simon Says and much more! Get ready to play!

OPPORTUNITY: HAT, SCARF & MITTEN TREE DECEMBER 1ST-15TH
New hats, scarves and mittens can be donated by hanging them on the tree in the chapel
Sunday December 1st. We will again disperse all donations to the local neighborhood MPS schools
"Parkside" & Humboldt Park Street School. Every year they have been extremely appreciative as they
said their students’ needs were great. This “drive” will run thru Sunday December 15th. Thanks!
The Social Concerns Committee

OPPORTUNITY:
BVCC"GIVING TREE" CHRISTMAS GIFTS Dec. 1ST-Dec. 13TH
You are once again invited to support the needy children and elderly in our community by
participating in the Bay View Community Center’s Giving Tree program. Christ Church has
committed to sponsoring 30 children and 15 Seniors as well as baking 12 dozen cookies that are
shared with the elderly community. Name tags, instructions and a sign- up sheet will be available in
the chapel on Sunday December 1st.
Gifts and cookie donations need to be brought to the chapel no later than Friday December
13th. Please keep in mind that this is a shorter shopping time period because of Thanksgiving being late
this year.
Instructions:
~Please have tags TAPED to the outside of the bag(s).
~Please leave gifts UNWRAPPED. It is appreciated that you either include gift wrap or use a gift bag.
(For safety reasons all items are checked and wrapped onsite)
Thank you!
The Social Concerns Committee

DECEMBER 7TH FREE CHRISTMAS CONCERT AT CHRIST CHURCH
You and your family and friends are invited to a beautiful evening of Christmas music at Christ
Church on Saturday, December 7th at 7:30pm. The concert will feature our very own church choir,
praise team and other singers, choirs and instrumentalists from the Milwaukee area. Sit back and
enjoy this evening as we fill our beautiful church with glorious Christmas music!
We are looking for volunteers to help that evening. Please see Pam Kothrade for details.
There will be a free will offering and a reception to follow the program.
Save the date! Hope to see you all there!

DECEMBER 8TH LADIES ADVENT TEA
This year our annual Christ Church ladies Advent Tea is scheduled for Sunday December 8th.
We are fortunate that Pastor Beth Abbott will once again be our speaker.
Start getting your table of 6 or 8 ladies lined up.
For information or questions please contact Carol Dohoney 414-745-8104/ carol0628@att.net

DECEMBER 15TH ANNUAL QUILTERS COOKIE WALK
The annual Cookie Walk will be held downstairs following the Church School Christmas program on
Sunday, December 15. Additional bakers and candy makers are welcome to provide their favorite
recipes for the event. Questions please contact Randene Wick or Joyce Zieman.
Sponsored by Peace and Plenty Quilters.

DECEMBER 18THFERMENTING THE FAITH
The Nov. session will be canceled due to numerous conflicts with other church activities.
The Wednesday, December 18th session will be led by Pastor Dan on a subject to be determined.
Please plan to attend any of these social gatherings that will also engage your own faith development.

JANUARY 11TH SISTERHOOD SATURDAY
The Social Concerns Committee will once again be hosting the Sisterhood Saturday Fundraiser event
on January 11th. We are fortunate this year to have entertainer, “Brian Wismer” game show referee.
He will be leading a very interactive fun show including games like, Family Feud, Simon Says, Trivial
Pursuit, Heads or Tails and much more. Tickets will go on sale at the Advent Tea for $15.00 which
includes entry, gift, show, lunch and door prizes. Also, back by popular demand, the “Dessert Dash”
and Silent Auction!

GREETER SCHEDULE
Oklahoma 11/3
Street
Joyce Jakimczyk

11/10
The Pfeifer Family

11/17
Joey Rivas

11/24
Kathy Schroeder

Lenox
Street

11/10
Joyce Neumann &
Doris Peacentine

11/17
The Wicks

11/24
The Wielepskis

11/3
The Mowerys

LENOX STREET PARKING HELPER SCHEDULE
11/3
Don Antoniewicz

11/10
The Mayeshibas

11/17
The Pisarek Family

11/24
The Wicks

USHER SCHEDULE
11/3
Julene Flanagan
Danette Volz
Renolle Volz
Dave Wareham

11/10
Debbie Hansen
Mary Ann Mowery
Mike Thomae
Dave Wareham

11/17
Joan Amich
Brian O’Brien
Danette Volz
Renolle Volz

11/24
Brad Boyle
Cheri Boyle
Katelyn O’Brien
Mike Thomae

WEEKLY SCRIPTURES
11/3

Habakkuk 1:1-4, 2:1-4
& Psalms 119:137-144

Isaiah 1:10-18 &
Psalm 32:1-7

2Thessalonians 1:1-4, 11-12

Luke 19:1-10

11/10

Haggai 1:15b-2:9 &
Psalms 145:1-5, 17-21
& Psalm 98
Isaiah 65:17-25 &
Isaiah12

Job 19:23-27a &
Psalm 17:1-9

2 Thessalonians 2:1-5, 13-17

Luke 20:27-38

Malachi 4:1-2a &
Psalms 98

2 Thessalonians 3:6-13

Luke 21:5-19

Jeremiah23:1-6 &
Luke 1:68-79

Jeremiah 23:1-6
Psalm 46

Colossians 1:11-20

Luke 23:33-43

11/17
11/24

LITURGIST SCHEDULE
11/3
Dick Gaeth

11/10
Dean Kothrade

11/17
Randene Wick

11/24
Jill Unglaub

COFFEE HOUR VOLUNTEERS SCHEDULE
11/3
Volunteer Needed

11/10
Volunteer Needed

11/17
Volunteer Needed

11/24
Volunteer Needed

CHOIR SCHEDULE
Rehearsals 11/7
7-8:30pm

11/14
7-8:30pm

11/21
7-8:30pm

12/5
7-8:30pm

12/7(Concert) 12/12
6:30pm
7-8:30pm

12/19
7-8:30pm

12/24
TBD

Sunday
Rehearsal
and
Service

11/3
8:15-9:15

1/5/2020
8:15-9:15

Special
Service
Christmas
Eve

12/24
TBA

12/1
8:15-9:15

12/6(Dress Rehearsal)
7-8:30pm

PRAISE TEAM SCHEDULE
Rehearsals

11/6
7-8:30pm

11/13
7-8:30pm

12/6(Dress Rehearsal) 12/7(Concert)
7-8:30pm
6:30pm
Sunday
Rehearsal
and
Service
Special
Service
Christmas
Eve

11/17
8:15-9:15

11/20
7-8:30pm

12/4
7-8:30pm

12/18
7-8:30pm

12/22
8:15-9:15

12/24
TBA

BIRTHDAYS
Happy Birthday to all these wonder folks!
NOVEMBER 1
Pat Griebenow
Duane Zieman
NOVEMBER 4
Alexandrea Kofler
NOVEMBER 6
Amanda Oleson
NOVEMBER 7
Nancy Charles

NOVEMBER 8
Joanna Gerow
NOVEMBER 9
Tyler Strausbaugh
Richard
Tremarello
NOVEMBER 12
Laurel Dayton
Katie Hardesty
NOVEMBER 14
Evan Berger

NOVEMBER 15
Robert Blackwood
NOVEMBER 17
Mike Thomae
NOVEMBER 19
Alyssa Mayeshiba
Milton Reese
Gabriel Wick Moreira
NOVEMBER 22
David Wilking

NOVEMBER 24
Brian Mayeshiba
NOVEMBER 22
Pete Jorgenson
NOVEMBER 25
Bill Behling
Isabella Tremarello
NOVEMBER 28
Robert Zieman

THANKS
~Betty Budzien would like to thank everyone for their prayers, cards, calls and ongoing support of her
during this difficult time. She really appreciates her Christ Church family.
~Thank You to all that helped with LUTB Lunches. A blessed thank you to all that participated in
donating food and helping to prepare lunches for the Larry Under the Bridge ministry. It was
heartwarming to see the young and old (older) alike working to put these lunches together.
Note that there will be one more opportunity this year to serve in this manner as we will prepare
lunches on Dec. 1.
~Thank you to all who helped with the Food Collection this summer at Chill on the Hill. We were able
to collect 50 bags of food and $135.00 for the Bay View Community Center. Paul Mayeshiba

PRAYER REQUESTS
~Please keep Howard Fritsch in your prayer as he remains in rehab at South Pointe Rehab at
4500 W. Loomis Road, Room 109B, Greenfield Wi.

COFFEE HOUR SPONSORSHIP
Our official sponsorship of Dawa Choedon has now ended. Thank you to all who supported this
sponsorship thru your giving and participation in coffee hour. We are still saving donut hour
proceeds and looking for a new sponsorship opportunity. If anyone has an idea/suggestion they
should contact any council member.
Dean Kothrade
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

POINSETTIA PLANT ORDER FORM
We are offering 6½ inch poinsettia plants with 5 to 7 blooms for sale.
The flowers come in a choice of colors: Red, White, Dark Pink, Burgundy, Marble Star,
Jingle Bells, Ice Punch or Winter Rose.
The cost per plant is $12.00. The plants will be in church Christmas Eve. As in the past, you can
purchase your plant in honor of someone special and you can pick up your plant on Christmas Eve.
Orders with payment should be turned into Debbie in the office no later than Sunday
Nov. 10th via the collection plate or black mailbox outside of the office.

Name___________________________________________________________
Number of Plants _________ x $12 =___________
Your color choice(s)____________________________________

In Memory of

In Celebration of
(Please circle your choice)

In Honor of

CHRIST CHURCH
United Church of Christ
915 East Oklahoma Avenue
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53207

ADDRESS SERVICE
REQUESTED

NON-PROFIT
ORG.
US POSTAGE
PAID
Milwaukee,
Wisconsin
PERMIT NO. 3665

DATED MATERIAL

TH E CHRONICLES

___YES…I WOULD LIKE TO RECEIVE
THE “CHRONICLES NEWSLETTER”VIA EMAIL

NOVEMBER 2019

___YES…I WOULD LIKE TO RECEIVE THE
“CHRIST CHURCH WEEKLY NEWSLETTER”
VIA EMAIL
___YES…I NEED THE NEWSLETTER MAILED
Name: __________________________________
Email Address:___________________________
Home Address:___________________________
(Please submit this information to the church office)

GET CONNECTED
If you want to know more about the happenings at Christ Church, scan the code to the left with your
phone or visit our website at www.uccmke.org
Like us on Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/christchurchbayview/ and get links to important
events and weekly sermons!

